INDUSTRIAL MASTER ELECTRICIAN
Posted 1.15.2019 | Tiger Corner Farms | Charleston, SC

We’re looking for a full-time master electrician based out of Charleston, SC. With rapid
expansion into new locations, the master electrician must be willing to travel to new job
sites (25% travel required).

What You’ll Do
→ Locate, diagnose and test malfunctioning systems, apparatus or components
using test equipment and tools to locate the cause of problem
→ Install, terminate and splice 120/208/240/480 volt cables
→ Understanding of electrical, mechanical and architectural construction drawings
→ Perform, interpret and test power calculations, power factor and insulation
→ Install, repair and inspect electrical systems in our hydroponic farms
→ Install power supply wiring and conduit
→ Install panels, junction boxes, switches, outlets and fixtures in our hydroponic
farms
→ Assist as a general builder to accomplish team goals
At Project Job Sites:
→ Participate in electrical service commercial site design and coordination
→ Pull permits for electrical work on project sites
→ Installation of but not limited to: panel boards, safety switches/disconnects, in
ground conduits and wire, ground system

Must Haves
5+ years of experience in commercial/industrial electrical work (preferred)
HVAC, plumbing, craftsman experience (preferred)
Completed apprenticeship course or degree with experience in new construction
Proof of eligibility to work in state
Ability to follow electrical code manuals to install and repair electrical systems
Understand schematic diagrams, blueprints and other specifications required by
our client
→ Experience working with hand tools, power tool and electronic test equipment
→ Strong working knowledge of job site safety
→ High standard of integrity and professionalism
→
→
→
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Why You Want to Work Here
→ Competitive salary across the industry
→ Strong employer contributed and voluntary benefits
● Medical, dental, vision, 401k, disability, critical illness, accident benefits
→ Tremendous company culture and paid time off policy

Who We Are
Tiger Corner Farms is a one of three companies working together, including Vertical
Roots and Boxcar Central. All three companies roll up to our parent company,
AmplifiedAg. Our mission is to create a global shift in the production, distribution and
consumption of leafy greens. We are accomplishing this by innovating a more powerful
and efficient way of farming through state-of-the-art technologies. In doing this, we are
engaging a new generation of farmers and providing them with sustainable jobs.

What We Do
Three companies under A
 mplifiedAg working together:
→ Tiger Corner Farms is an indoor aeroponic and hydroponic container farm
manufacturer dedicated to building high quality, efficient indoor farms in order to
create opportunities for farmers.
→ Boxcar Central is a technology company that provides the controls and the
software needed to integrate, automate, and monitor all aspects of an enterprise
farming environment, from seed to sale.
→ Vertical Roots is a farming operation that currently services 50+ restaurants, four
grocery store chains, and 25 local public schools using our technology.
OUR VALUES:
→ Precision: Pay attention to every detail
→ Respect: We are a family and treat each other with dignity and respect
→ Integrity: Be fair, trustworthy and honest
→ Quality: Always strive for the best result possible
→ Consistency: Do it the right way, every time
→ Fun: Have a positive attitude and enjoy

AmplifiedAg is proud to be an equal opportunity employer and is committed to maintaining a diverse and inclusive work
environment. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, gender, gender
identity or expression, sexual orientation, national origin, physical or mental disability, age, or veteran status or any other basis
protected by federal, state, or local law.

